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ABSTRACT

This document explains a major CPG company’s transition from using an old Excel 
based tool to a modern web-based planning application for their sales planning 
process. It provides an overview of the sales planning and trade promotion planning 
processes. It gives an insight into how the company used an outdated tool to support 
some of these processes, their pain points, and how the new application addresses 
some of these pain points.

Though the reader is not expected to have expertise in Trade Promotion Planning and 
SAP TPM in particular, but a basic understanding of CPG industry practices and the 
workings of a planning application will be helpful.
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A Brief Overview on Sales Planning Process

For any CPG company, one of the core functions under the 
annual sales process is ‘planning’ for the upcoming fiscal year. At 
a high level, the key stages in the end to end process can be 
summarized as follows 

The focus of this document, which is the web-based planning 
application, is being used in the Customer Planning phase and 
Promotion Planning phase for the CPG client. We will see how 
they were using an old tool to carry out their Baseline Planning 
and how implementing the new application addressed the pain 
points of the old tool along with the advantages it brought for the 
planners.

For our discussion, the new web-based application will be referred 
to as the ‘new application’ and Baseline or Base Volume Planning 
may also be referred to as Sales Volume Planning (SVP) www.teklink.com

Sales targets are set and the budgets are allocated from an 
organizational perspective for a given planning period. This is 
mostly done top-down and usually by regional sales director 
or similar personnel.

Sales Planning and Budgeting

Against the given sales targets for a customer, the Key 
Account Manager creates the customer plan P&L. 'Baseline' 
planning is also done here (which will be the main focus of 
our discussion). It is the ‘minimum’ amount of a given product 
for a given customer/retailer, the company plans to ship 
without any incentives attached to it. This is also known as the 
‘Non-promoted’ volume.

Customer Planning

Incentives or 'Promotions' are planned for the customer to 
drive additional sales and close the gap between baseline and 
targets. This additional volume is known as the incremental 
volume or ‘uplift’. There can be different types of Promotions 
based on the payment terms with the customer and the 
duration of the promotion. The two broad classifications are 
Short-term and Long-term Promotions

Promotion Planning

The integration between Sales, Supply Chain and Finance to 
gauge the performance and running of ongoing Trade 
Promotions

Execution and Settlement



Challenges Faced by the CPG Industry and the client Specifically

Industry Challenges

The CPG client’s Challenges

We have read about the four stages of Sales Planning. Let us now learn about Customer 
Planning and the need for a modern tool.

Slow Performance - Because a planning application almost always has the 
buttons which trigger complex calculations, the complex VB/Macro scripts 
embedded in the SVP excel application leads to sluggish performance. 
There was also no way to leverage HANA’s capabilities as BPS was used.

Old UI/UX - The UI was outdated especially compared to modern 
web-based applications and the rigidity did not allow planners to customize 
anything based on their preferences

Security - Since the application was Excel based, there was no way to 
integrate the security with that of SAP’s and have role-based authorizations.

Customer Planning constitutes the Baseline volume planning against the assigned sales 
targets for a given customer. Though this process sets the key aspects in place for the 
subsequent Promotion Planning process, there was no standardized web-based solution 
offered by SAP, like TPM, for Customer Planning.

This means that the CPG clients had to implement their own solutions, which the Key 
Account Managers (KAM’s) and AE’s (Account Executives) had to use for supporting all the 
activities within Customer Planning. In most cases, this led them to use third party non-SAP 
solutions. 

While these 3rd party tools address the specific needs of Customer Planning, they lack the 
benefits offered by a tool that integrates with the existing SAP ecosystem. But the CPG 
clients that did not have a 3rd party tool for Customer Planning, developed their own 
solutions to address the need, which in most cases was an Excel front-end based 

Let us now understand the disadvantages of using such an application and the challenges 
faced by the CPG organizations such as our reputed client.

[Note: There was no robust solution offering from SAP for Customer Planning at the time 
when our client implemented the modern web-based tool. SAP now offers a powerful 
web-based solution called CBP that addresses this need.]

Complex Excel
The base volume planning or Sales Volume Planning (SVP), was carried out in an 
excel/VB-script based tool with SAP BPS in the backend. There were many 
disadvantages to this approach, such as
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Decentralized planning - As there was no end-to-end integration, planners would enter 
the numbers in their individual excel sheets offline and then upload to the BW-IP system. 
This was a hurdle for the KAM’s to implement a standardized business approach.

Version Control - Individual planners had their own versions of the excel which made it 
impossible to push for a uniform workflow from a business process standpoint.

Delay in planning for new items
A pre-authorized ‘Active Product List’ was maintained which is a list of all the products that are 
authorized to be planned in the upcoming planning cycle. If a planner wants to plan base 
volume for a new product, he needs to  add it in in the active list first. There was no provision 
for the newly added products to be made available to the planners until after the manual jobs 
were completed, which meant a turnaround time of about 24 hours. This was a major 
drawback.

No provision to plan for EDLP’s
EDLP stands for ‘Every Day Low Pricing’ and it is the client’s version of long-term promotions. 
The client considers EDLPs technically as a promotion planned for entire year for a Customer, 
Category and Product. Any subsequent promotion planned for that product will be an 
incremental discount on top of the discount offered through EDLP.

The old Baseline planning tool did not have any provision to accommodate planning for EDLP’
s. From a business process perspective at this company, typically, the planners would do the 
Baseline planning in the excel tool and then switch over to the TPM tool (Trade Promotion 
Management) to plan the EDLP’s as part of the same workflow.

Addressing the Challenges through the New Tool and TekLink’s Role

We have learnt the important pain points faced by the planners in using the legacy tool for 
Base Volume Planning. Let us now further understand the business justification for investing 
in the transformation from a legacy tool, how the new application addressed those pain points 
and how TekLink played a key role in client’s journey.

The Business Rationale and TekLink’s Proposal
When the company decided to move away from the excel planning tool because of the pain 
points mentioned earlier, they began to look for new solutions and if possible, also to 
streamline the business processes around the planning activities.

It was just around this period that SAP Design Studio’s (now renamed and brought under the 
‘Lumira’ suite) new version was released which enabled planning connection to SAP BW. This 
meant that Design Studio, which was only a dashboarding and analytics product before that, 
could now be used as a planning application with real-time data read and write capability to 
the BW backend 

With TekLink’s Innovation Labs capabilities and the availability of latest upgrades/versions 
on the Training & demo instance, we were able to prototype a mini planning application as 
POC with the new version of Design Studio as the frontend and BW-IP/PAK as the 
backend framework.

We also developed a couple of custom features during the basic prototype to suit client’s 
Key requirements, for e.g. ability to plan in multiple units of measures (UOM)
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When this was demonstrated to the client’s IT and business leadership, they saw the 
potential & value in the TekLink proposed solution and work to build a brand-new 
application for Customer/Baseline planning, as part of phase-1 initiative, began. 

As part of phase 1, the application was built with Design Studio for the front end, replacing 
the legacy excels. This was integrated with the BW-IP system through planning connection. 
The UI/UX was designed after multiple iterative POC’s with the end users and planners

Phase 1 provided the planners with ability to a) Plan Base Volume b) Plan Shelf Prices in 
multiple UOM’s c) Use modern HTML5 Web Interface

The process of adding new items to the Active Product List and process of ‘Generating 
Combinations’ for planning was also automated

Not having to switch over to a completely different UI for EDLP Planning, which is the 
CRM Web UI in this case.

Ability to enter discounts for multiple time periods and product types for a given 
customer/account at the same time. The promotion creation process in the TPM system is 
done asynchronously through pre-defined batch jobs that run twice a day. Though it 
meant that the planned EDLP’s will not be active in the TPM system right away, planners 
were willing to accept the lag as the gains in saved time were huge as EDLP’s were no 
longer required to be built one-by-one in the TPM system through CRM Web UI.

Phase 2 implementation provided the following capabilities:    
a) Entering EDLP rates in the same tool that is used to carry out Base Volume Planning     
b) Building EDLP’s in far less time as compared to earlier processes     
c) Automated EDLP creation in the CRM/TPM system along with subsequent 

generation of Pricing Conditions in ECC through automated jobs.

The 2-Phase Implementation and Key Features of The Application

Key Features & Benefits

Phase-1 Implementation

Phase-2 Implementation
After the initial implementation, the account planners liked the tool to the extent that they 
agreed to enable EDLP promotion planning in the same application instead of switching over 
to the TPM UI. This was a logical progression because, from a business process standpoint, as 
explained earlier, EDLP promotion planning immediately followed the Baseline Volume 
Planning process at this client.

There was clear value in carrying out EDLP planning process in the same tool with a fewer 
number of steps required from an end user perspective. The gain in time largely came from 2 
aspects:

Modern UI - Compared to the older excel based planning application, the new one is a 
modern browser-based application built in SAP Design Studio. So, the interface is much more 
user friendly and streamlined with ability to be deployed on mobile platforms in future if 
needed as it is a HTML5 based framework

Controlled Access & Security - The access to the application is controlled through the 
Business Objects authorizations in conjunction with the BW roles which was not available in 
the legacy tool.
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Event based scripting - One of the strongest points of Design Studio is the 100% 
customizability through event-based scripting. What this means is that every user interaction 
element like a click, a button, or a dropdown box can be configured to trigger a custom script. 
This feature enabled for the new tool’s UI/UX to be built completely customized to the client’s 
business processes and user preferences rather than the users having to go through a 
learning curve because of a rigid pre-defined user interface.

Leveraging IP-PAK - Through the BW planning connection enabled by SAP with the later 
versions of Design Studio, performance gains from HANA were leveraged through IP-PAK. 
Also, the customized planning functions were implemented in HANA procedures especially for 
complex pieces like calculating overlapping Incremental volumes from the existing 
Short-Term promotions.

Mass changes to EDLP’s - The same process by which multiple new EDLP’s are created in a 
single go also provides the advantage to the planners to be able to change or modify a certain 
discount for multiple existing EDLP’s all at once. Planners have to just enter their changes 
once for a given Account and the product category instead of going into individual EDLP’s in 
the TPM system through CRM Web UI.

Huge Time Savings - One of the most important tangible benefits is the time savings for 
planners in terms of UI steps performed in their typical workflow for EDLP planning in the new 
tool versus the TPM Web UI.

For Example,
In TPM Web UI - Building an EDLP Promotions for a single Customer, product Category and 
Fiscal year used take an average time of 2.5 – 3 min per planner
In the new tool - The average time to perform the same activity was around 15 seconds which 
is a huge gain

Before and After

Foundations

Excel based UI

Integration with BW/PAK framework BPS backend

Event based scripting allows high 
customizability 

Rigid UI and no room for customization

Streamlined process and UI for planners Planners maintain separate excel files

Ability to plan for newly added products 24-hr wait time

Provision to plan for EDLP’s
No provision – Planners have to switch 
over to TPM Web UI

Ability to mass change EDLP’s No provision

15 sec average time to build EDLPs per 
customer, category & Year

About 3 min in TPM Web UI

Legacy Tool

Modern Web based HTML5 UI
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Conclusion

References

Through the process of building this modern web-based application for the CPG client, we 
learnt how Lumira’s support for IP framework and powerful event-based scripting can be 
leveraged to build a highly scalable and customized Trade Planning solution with a web based 
modern UI

SAP’s solution architecture for Trade Management 4.0 SP4 suggests that Design 
Studio/Lumira(re-branded) holds an important place in the Trade Management Analytics 
space along with SAC going forward.

Dashboarding and reporting are not the only areas where we can leverage Lumira/Design 
Studio.

Lumira’s ability to consume HANA views directly provides a seamless migration path for 
customers who have HANA based data models.

SAP Trade Management Help Portal
https://help.sap.com/viewer/product/SAP_TRADE_MANAGEMENT/4.0.04/en-US 
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